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LISTENING
Time: .10 minutes (5 points)

Listen to the dialogue between David and Mary and then do thefollowing tasks.

There are several idiomatic expressions that David and Mary are using in their
dialogue. Here are some other situations where these expressions could be used.
Please finish the following sentences with these idiomatic expressions. Mind: these
sentences are NOT from the dialogue between David and Mary.

You may need to change some pronouns and the gramriratical form of verbs.

You will hear the tert twice.
Now you have I minute to read the tasks.

5. - How about
.^",h., ^. f;t

words)
we go to the cinema tomorrow and then have some ice-cream in the

! (4 words)

l.Please make sure that you get a good night's,sleep,beforethe day you havg
exam. Freddie. Feeling sleepy at the exam isf,,l2g lesl tl ,u5 

,Vov 
red

( 5 words)
2. Are you telling me thai you agreed to walk Mr. Bingle'p horrible dog again? After

he'd bitten you last time you walked him?_? (3 words) /lrt .7o" Pi]ling ./-
3. Don't be upset! I understand that getting a bad mark for a teKt is very #d. But'you

know you didn't study hard enough, for it. Next time you'll do better. Let's just say
it_foryou. (4 rilords) W05 o' 9004 lesscn _J--

4.DoyoureallybelievethatPeterwi11readth1sbooksoquickly?Iwouldn't
.(3

I

Il
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READING
. Time: 40 minutes (20 points)

Imagine you are at a bookstore holding a children's book in your hands and looking
at its front cover, back cover, and the flaps of the dust jacket. You are also looking at
the beginning of the Prologue. Read everything that is written there and answer the
questions below. If you don't know some of the words, look them up in the
GLOSSARY to this task at the very end after the questions.

Thefront cover contdins the following information:

Apuzzle maker's last clue. A friendship's last
chance.

HIDEAND GEEK

T. P. JAGGER

The back cover contains the following information:

MEET THE GEEKS!
GtNe - Joumalist-in-training. Loves facts, mysteries, and her 100 percent adorable
dog. Sauce.
Eocan - Actor, dairy farmer, and most likely to quote Hamilton.
EleNn - Scientist and prankster. Do not get on her bad side.
KEVIN - Math genius and three-time class president.

Siving the town will take all their geeky skills combined!

"Fantastic mystery! So many cliffhangers that made me want to keep reading!!!" -
CARLYN. AGE 9

"I was surprised by the twists and turns, and it made me understand what people can
do when they really care about somethins." - JOSIAH F. AGE 1 I
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The front cover flap contains the following information:

Gina,'Edgar, Elena, and Kevin have been best friends for as long as they canremember' So when their archnemesis points out that their initiais tnut.'rt ". titerallyGEEKs, they decide to go with it.

rhe GEEKs' hometown 
"ry-*;fJl"o':liYn."00**ers of the famous roymaker Maxine van Houten. Her popular puzzle sphere, tle Bamboozr"., fut1h. to*non the map. But Maxine passed.away long ago. Now the toy factory is shutting down,and Elena's mom and Kevin's dad are loslitheir jobs. their ramiries mighi }.,uu" tomove - and that would mean splitting up tne CEEfs

Maxine left one finar puzzre,. ,.""rLHr3ffill"r,o save the town and keep thefriends together. But only those who know and love Elmwood best will be able to

THE GEEKs:

solve it. GEEKs to the rescue!

The back covbrflap contains thefollowing information:

T. P. JAGGER is an elemenra,l r.t o

::]]:.*. li"^r.,:r:r ""0_*r!er.--fe 
ctaims to have wrinen an award_winning scientificwork.- The Buoyant Brain; Lt/hy My Brain Floats and ior;;;;";;;;_"?O.r,n"

pseudonymous guise of Dr. Doogle Mccrub. This is a total lie. He is also not aprofessional magician, although he can make pizza disappear. H. 
""d 

il; i;;ily livein the USA in the pacific Northwest with two dogs and an ev', ankle-biting cat.
TPJAGGER.COM

Here's the beginning of the prologue:

PROLOGLE

okay, by now I'm sure you'veieard about everything going on in the tiny town ofElmwood,New Hampshire... you've read the head'nes or seen the photos orwhatever. The failing factory, the hidden forlune, the kidnappingr, 
"if 

ifr"i,rfi
Last week, a reporler showed.up all the way from Ausiralla... uniortu*t"ry,except forhis cool accent, he was like every other person who,s flooded intoEhnwood lately - chasing a fairy tale. But me? t grew up in Elmwood, and I careabout the facts......

I

l,'
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Task 1

Answer the following quest lons:

1. when you read the titre of th9-!o3\' v*,TiI:T*ii1i::::i:i*t"'ff,if;
l;,iliil,Jll#t"l;J;;;.'wr'i.n rli,.. do you need to change in the titre to tum

it into a name of a children's game? /-,
chanoe letler n -LTinto lener ! ,-
Change letter

2. This book is probatly written for readers of the following age:

3. Out of the 4 matn
r likes music?

t-

characters in the book, who most likelY

o 5-8 years old

B8-12 ye.ars oid
e 12-15 Years old
o 15-18 years old

o is the best leaderf

o hasasenseofhumov? b/E4* t
o can write very well? 6 | U rt
(Each name can be used onlYoncel)

4. you have 4 cousins oithe age that this book was written for: polly, Michael, Anna

"ri 
pr,irip Who would you buy it for as a gift?

o PollY enjoYs reading fairy taies'

r Michael ]ikes detective stones' -^
(9 Anna reads onlY fantasY books'

. Philip Prefers science fiction'

5. When Gina, Edward, Elena and Kevin were first called GEEKs' it was most likely

meant to be
. a sign of resPect'

Pa friendlY joke'
o hurtful to them.

6'Inthesectioncalled..THEPROBLEM,'thesentence,Herpopularpuzzlesphere,
itrn^Bo*toortrr, put the town on the map'means the following:

r The town of Elmwood became famous because of the toy' "'z'-"--
p Bamboozler is a globe - a sphere representing our planet'

r Elmwood upp.u,!d when the toy factory was opened'

o In addition to toys, Maxine Van Houten also made maps'
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Glossanv:

Adorable * loveable; someone or something that is easy to love, especially because
they ale attractive and often small
Ankle - a thin part between the foot and the leg
Archnemesis, nemesis - someone's biggest rival or enemy. An archnemesis is the
main nemesis.
Award - a prize
to Bamboozle - to trick or deceive someone, often by confusing them
Buoyant - able to float and not sink in the water
to Claim - to say that something is true or is a fact, although you cannot prove it and
other people rnight not believe it.
Cliffhanger - situation in a film or a book, often dangerous or of great importance,
where two opposite results are possible, and you do not know what will happen until
the last moment.
Clue - a sign or some information that helps you to find the answer to a problem,
q uestlon or lnystery
Evil - very bad or cruel
to Float - to stay on the surface of a liquid like water and not sink
Geek, geeky - an unfashionable or socially awkward person; someone who is clever
but not fashionable or popular; someone who is very interested in a parlicular subject
and knows a lot about it
Genius - a very talented pqrson, especially in science or afi
Guise - the appearance of someone, especially when they want to deceive somebody
Humilton - a very popular Broadway musical about the life of Alexander Hamilton
during the American Revolution created by composer and singer Lin Manuel
Miranda
Headquarters - tlie main office of an organization
Mystery - a book or film, especially about a crime or a murder with a surprise
ending that explains all the strange events that have happened
to Pass away - to die
Prankster - a person who plays pranks on people; pranks are tricks that are
intended to be funny but not cause harm or damage
Pseudonymous - using a false name, for example, as a writer
to Quote - to repeat the words that someone else has said or written
to Rescue - to save someone or help them out ofa dangerous situation
Skill - an ability to do something well because you have practiced it
Sphere - an object shaped like a round ball
to Split, to split up - to divide into two or more pafis; to form smaller groups; to end
a friendship or a relationship
Total - complete, very great, including everything
Treasure - very valuable and/or expensive things
to Turn - to change into something else
Twist - a change in the way in which something happens, like a story

6
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USE OF ENGLISH
Time: 20 minutes (23 Points)

Task I

Example onsweri

people live near the sea, where they catch fish'

In Antarctica, a1l you can see is ice and more ice. Very tew anlmals and plants

can live there. Most animals live on the coast. The (l\ D fanimal that can live

on the mainland is a small fly' And you would not see people at all, (20) h y' you

very few animals and plants

ran into an explorer or scientist.

DUB

North and South Poles

How mirch do you know about North and South Poles? Do you think that the

North Pole and the South Pole are (0) f3 ? Most people (1) C -.-' But in fact'

the two areas are Q) A-different. The Nofth Pole is in the Arctic Ocean. The

South pole (3) ,4 -n-ar the center of Antarctica. Antarctica is colder (q a l- '

the Arctic. In fact, Antarctica is by ($ f ---the coldest region on eadh'

one reason for Antarcticu's uery cold climate is that it has mountains

rc\ -A -hbou. sea level. Summers (7) b -rarely get above freezing. Ice and

triiiAf---f-amost all of Antarctica throughout the gntire year'

1-i,. ar.ti" ,.gion includes lands around (\ D'f Arctic Ocean. The Arctic

region is (10) 4 -at or near sea 1evel. In parts of the Arctic, .l-lT*"11 can be as

*ir* u, it{lEi"'Boston. They just do not last as long' (12) +/ of the

Arctic lands have no snow or ice in the summer'

Antarctica has the biggest amount of the world's permanent ice. The ice rests

on land. Its average thickness is 8,000 feet (13)-.q --
Il you traveled to the Arctic' you (1a) ( -reindeer' polar bears' seals'

birds, and insects. If $q n- stay lasted through all the seasons, you might see

over (16) ) -nthousand types of plants. You might also meet some of the people

lf Zy 
' C']Iiu. there. (18) I -people have leamed to live in the cold climate

*th."T-at. fhey have Ueen aUte to use the plants and animals there' Most of the

t

l,l

-R"ort 

th, text below and choose tbe wortl that Jits best for each space. The first one

is done fbr vou.
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B U D
0 like alike likewise dislike

thirtt
-_,-qulck

1 do does think
2 quit quite quiet
J lines lanes lays lies
4 as than then
5 much way well far
6 high higher tall taller
7 there're their there

arc co\rered
;_+tne

8 cover covers is covered
9 a an

10 most mostly much manyll they that those them
At rnost
..l--

wloe
wolrtd see

t2 Most lvtq!tly Almost
l3 lqqe old
14 see seen will see
t5 you your yours you're
t6 than then of

which
I nelrs

17 who what
l8 This There's These
19 large larger much larger largest
20 if unless when whereas

tsetsy lives in Texas.

Task 2

Yesterday she saw two funny signs.

-Gte us a brake!

1. Where did she see them?
r At school
. At the supermarket
p On the road j-
r In the bookstore

2. Which word contains a spelling mistake that was made on purpose?

3. How shoutd it be spelted? ar en k _f-,
{l,l

The tortoise beatttre hffi

n rr,ka-l-


